
Start Work

In Baseball

April First

Two Veterans to Form Nucleus

Of 1936 Diamond Men;
Good Hurlers

By Loris Troyer

With the cage season rele-

gated to the depths of dim his-

tory, the Golden Flashes take

up the warring implements of

the diamond in preparation for

the baseball season. Coach

“Rosy” Starn issued the call

for all candidates to report for

the first session of practice
Wednesday, April 1.

Coach Stain is unwilling to re i
lease the schedule officially until |
he returns from the coach's meet-

ing held in Columbus this week-

end, but it is evident that the

lengthy bill will provide plenty of

competition for the Flashes.

Two Lettermen

Only two lettermen will meet

Coach Starn when the call is

answered April 1, those being Roy

Widowski, a double-action man

who is equally effective on the

mound or behind the bat. The

other will be Pete Wawrin, second

sacker, who will be entering his

second year of varsity competition.

But a solution to the problem

of weak hurling may be found in

the elastic arms of Roy Pinyouu,

who is under option to the Cleve-

land Indians, and Marvin Garner,

the side-stepping football lad. and

a reputedly good pitcher and hit-

ter in the Piedmont league last

summer. According to Coach

Starn the heavy and lengthy sched-

ule
may

necessitate the use of

Widowski on the mound part of

the time in order to allow the

other starters a rest.

Vacancies Aplenty

The real problem lies in discov-

ering someone to fill the shoes of

the retiring infielders and outfield-

ers; Taborsky, at third; Nye, at

short; Ott, at first; Doan, in left:

Celestino, in center: and Clay, In

right.

Included in the expected 25 can-

didates for the squad will be Frank

Taborsky, brother of Joe, retiring

third sacker, who may solve one

of the infield problems, and Paul

Boyle, who saw service last sea-

son. Bill Harrington is also ex-

pected to report in the scramble

. for an infield assignment. In ad-

dition to the upper class candi-

dates a number of sophomores are

expected to answer the call in an

attempt to snare positions.

Delts Victorious

In I-M Gymfest
Delta Phi Sigma, continuing

their mad dash toward their thin

intramural trophy, last Monday

night added the gym meet to theii

list of accomplishments. The

meet, however, was not decided

until the last event in which the

Delts placed second. If. however,

they had failed to place in this

event, the meet would have been

won by the Gammas, who were a

close second with 30 points. The

KMKs were third with 14Vi;, while

the Alpha Phis took fourth with 13

counters. The Kappa Sigs weye

not entered and the Barbs failed

to score in the three events in

which they participated.

The Delts scored the majority of

their points on second and third

places, being first only in tumbling

long horse. and tied between

themselves in the side horse event.

The Gammas, on the other hand

had five firsts but lacked the neces-

sary other places to be victorious

Events requiring the use of appar-

atus and tumbling were judged in

the following manner: beauty—3o

per cent; fluency of execution—3o

per cent; and approach and return

10
per cent.

Intramural
STANDINGS

Delta Phi Sigma 3s *4

KM K ..... 24

Sigma Tau Camma 2244

Barbarians 2044

Alpha Phi Beta 15

Kappa Sigma Chi i 4

Silver Medalist

EO KfeO-e'S.

Athletic Awards

To be Presented

To 34 Kent Men

Varsity Ks Will Be Awarded

To Qualifying Members

Of Three Sports

Letters will be awarded to 34

Kent State university athletes as

the winter sports season conies to

a close announced G. Donald

“Rosy" Starn, director of athletics.

Basketball lettermen are Harry

Lohr, Hubbard: Roy Pinyoun.

Cleveland: John Scharf. Maraaro-

neck. N. Y.; William Keller, Cuya-

hoga Falls: Paul Boyle, South

Euclid; Roy Widowski, Mayfield
Heights; Dean Kisseberth, Bur-

goon; Glen McDermott, Kent;

Victor Gilly, Ravenna; Harold

Wendleken (manager), Kent.

Wrestling: Dale Strohl, Kent;

Buell Graven, Akron: Clarence

Eckert, Painesville; Edward Keg-

ler. Alden, N. Y.; Harold Dunlavy.

Ravenna; John McCort, Cuyahoga

Falls: Norvin Carter, Painesville;

Otto Hach. Twinsburg; John War-

dell. Dover; George Barkalow

(manager), Perry.

Swimming: Don Ranney, Cuya-

hoga Falls; William Gressard,

Kent; Sherley Fink. Akron; Rob-

ert Baumgardner. Lakewood; Nol-

an Banner, Cuyahoga Falls; A1

Godfrey, Kent; George Hausmann,

Mentor; Herman Stetler, Doyles-

town; Lester Furney (manager),

Waynesburg.

Gymnastics; George Holmes,

Kent; Herman Stetler, Doyies-

town; Victor Gilly, Ravenna; Joe

Kerka. Cleveland; Ben McGinnis.

Youngstown.

Co-Ed Sports

COMPETIVE SPORTS

By Alice Juringus

The Gold team defeated the Blue

I by a margin of one point in the

| first annual Blue-Gold basketball

I game. This end -of - the - season

| game between star players from

| Blue and Gold teams, is to become

an annual event as a part of the

sports program inaugurated this

year. Acting captains for this

year’s game last Monday night

were: Kate Vailan. Gold team and

Ruth Morrell, Blue. The final

score was 22-21.

Carlotta Case has high score to

date in the ping pong tournament.

Fran Lothrop is leading in the

handball tournament as well as in

deck tennis. People out for these

sports are urged to be sure to play

off matches before the end of this

week.

SWIMMING

Kent State women show up

well in swimming and life saving,

judging from the people who par-1
ticipated in the Examiners In-1
stitute conducted by Roy Benson I

of the American Red Cross, last j
week. Among the women students j
who took part were Fran Lothrop,

Ruth Morrell, Betty Forner. Mary i
Colby. Dorothy Williamson. Helen i
Conkle, Jean Brooker, .Alice Jur-

ingus, Libby James, and Judy Mar-

shall. Men students participating i

were: Hollister, Stribly. and Crites.i
Principles and methods of swim-'

ming. lifesaving, teaching and rat-,

ing were included in the course of-

instruction.

DANCE CLUB

Some 30 girls from W. A. A. am

‘he modern dancing classes jour

neyed to Wooster last Saturday to

take part in a ftmce Recital spon

sored by tha{.; college. The group

under the direction of Miss Gwen

’olyn Drew, demonstrated work in

'an'ce fundamentals and presented

'wo original dances.

Four Kent U Wrestlers
Win Inter-State Firsts;

Enter Olympic Tryouts
Graven, Eckert, Carter, Hack

Cop Inter-State Titles

As Team Wins

By Andy Palich

With four Golden Flash

grapplers emerging with cham-

pionship crowns and four men

finishing in the runner-up spot,
the Kent State wrestling squad
captured the lion’s share of

honors at the third annual In-

ter-State wrestling tournament

which was held at Wills gym

last Friday and Saturday.
This was third year in a row that

a team coached by Joe Begala won

the team championship. Four

years ago the Renters came

through with the Ohio state title.

Amassing a total of 39 points

the locals walked off with the team

championship finishing way ahead

of Case the most serious contend-

ers. Case tallied 27 points boast-

ing of three champs, two seconds

and two thirds.

Waynesburg with Guy Tourn-

bene winning the 155 pound divi-

sion chalked up 11 points tor third

place followed by Akron with three

points, Rochester Institute of Me-

chanics, two, Washington and Jef-

ferson, one, with Baldwin-Wallace

and Muskingum failing to finish in

the money.

Four Crown Bearers

Buell Graven, Clarence Eckert,

Norvin Carter, and George Hach

were the Kent Staters to be

crowned champions while Dale

Stohl, Edward Kegler, John Me-

Cort and John Wardell won the

second place silver medals.

Smoothie Eckert, 135 pound de-

fending champion came through

with flying colors to stage a suc-

cessful defense of the title won at

last year's Inter-State affair. Eck-

ert, idle all week prior to the tour-

ney gained a two minute and 27

second time advantage over A. C.

Bode challenger from Case. Ac-

tion was fast and furious but Eck-

ert’s aggressive tactics earned the

judges nod. C. F. Maxwell of W.

& J. won the third place medal.

Begala to Enter Full Team

In Olympic Tryouts;
Grads Eligible

Coach Joe Begala will enter

his full championship team in

the Olympic catch-as-catch-can

semi-final tryouts scheduled for

Wills gym March 27-28. A

number of alumni champions
of Kent are expected to enter

in the trials that will have rep-

resentatives from the North

Central district of the United

States. This includes Ohio,
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Ken-

tucky. West Virginia, Western

Pennsylvania, and Western New

York.

Harold Bluestone is chairman of

the local committee that is arrang-

ing the details for the tryouts. As-

sisting Bluestone are Leo Bietz,

secretary, and Coach Begala, man-

ager.
This

group is working un-

der the auspices of the Olympic

wrestling committee that is headed

by C. W. Streit, chairman, and the

Portage Post No. 496 of the Amer-

ican Legion.

The winners of the weight-class-

es will enter the finals of the

Olympic wrestling team tryouts

that will be held at Lehigh univer-

sity, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, on

April 16. 17, and 18.

Some of the requirements that

must be met by the contestants

are that they must be* amateurs

and will enter only one district

semi-final unless they meet the re-

quirements of one of the other

three National championship semi-

final tryouts. Three other tryouts

will be staged: National A. A. L T
.,

National Y. M. C. A., or the Na-

tional Collegiate meet.

The only fee that will be

charged is an entrance cost of $l.

This charge is made so that the

profit made on the sectional try-

outs be turned into a general fund

that can be used by the American

wrestling committee to help de-

fray the expenses that will be in-

curred when the American team is

sent to Berlin to compete in the

International Olympics.

“IfNota Twin
, a Heavy weight?”

Queries Kent's Own “Smoothie”
By Herb Gill

In form and features face and

limb.

I grew so like
my brother.

That folks got taking me for

him,

And each for one another.

It puzzled all our kith and kin,

It reached a fearful pitch,

For one of us was born a twin,

Yet not a soul knew which.

Born in Perry, Ohio in 1913.

Clarence “Smoothie” Elkert and

his twin brother have been insep-
arable companions, leading a hap-

py carefree life and fighting, work-

ing, and fooling their way through
school until four years ago when

"Smoothie” parted to attend school

and his brother in choosing the

outdoors to stuffy classrooms, mar-

ried and successfully established

himself on a farm. At the age of

eight they embarked upon a pugi-
listic career when their father

gave them a pair of boxing gloves
and the promise of a nickel for

each engagement. However, the

battles soon became so numerous

and furious that he was forced to

dispense with them.

In high school he was a mem-

ber of a championship football

team of which “Nick” Carter was

a teammate; led the cheering sec-

tion for two years, was a member

of the track team for two years,

and made his debut into the cauli-

flower racket with two years of

wrestling.

Prefers Wrestling

Needless to say his favorite

sport is wrestling and he says that

it offers wonderful opportunities
in that it develops the body and

muscular coordination, makes a

keener mind, and gives everyone
an equal chance regardless of size

or weight. He participated in

football in '33 and '3l; won the

intramural wrestling champion-
ship in '33. and as a crowning
achievement carried

away
the In-

ter-State wrestling championship

for the second consecutive year.

Has bad his nose broken twice,

suffered a serious spine injury, and

has had one tooth kicked out.

Says the toughest man that he has

ever wrestled was Ted Scherzer,
the pride and joy of Ohio U. His

hobby is raising animals and the

backyard at home boasts of a fine

collection of skunk, possum, and

coon, while his favorite pet is a

three-legged Dachshund who has

recently acquired a wooden leg.
Thinks the funniest thing that

he has ever done was to box on

roller skates with his brother. Of-

ten wonders if he would have been

a heavyweight had there not been

twins, and will consider himself

the luckiest man on earth when he

can go home from his coaching
job and spend the evening with

his wife and little “Smoothets."

Under the Table

Works at the Eckert Beer Gar-

dens during the summer months,
can draw 16 ounces of beer with

the foam on the bottom, and says

that although he held the beer
drinking championship of Perry,
he was promptly drunk under the

table when he came to Kent. Has

several scars on the back of his

head but refuses to tell of their

origin. Joe Begala claims they

were inflicted by his brother’s

knife when “Smoothie” reached

too far across the table.
Studies and somnambulates in

red pajamas, likes to dance, and is

crazy about chicken and mashed

potatoes.
Prefers Ray Pearl because of

his soothing style, enjoys. Ronal I
Column's acting, doesn't care

whether a girl smokes or drinks,
and contrary to most men.he is at-

tracted by fickle women.

Stands five feet eight, weighs

14u pounds, is 23, a senior in the

College of Education, and an act-

ive member of Kappa Mu Kappa
fraternity.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

A special rate will be of-

fered to students of Kent

State university for the

Olympic tryouts March 27-

28. Season tickets for the

four sessions, including the

finals Saturday night, can be

obtained for 75 cents. The

regular student charge is 25

cents per session.

Spring Workouts

Bring Out Frosh

And 14 Veterans

Center and Fullback Positions

Will Be The Open Posts

To Yearlings

Balmy breezes are rapidly dis-

pelling the blasts of winter, the

rosey Dame Spring supplants the

weary figure of Ole Man Winter,

bidding welcome to Coach G. “Ros-

ey” Stain who will soon lead his

pack of grid huskies onto the not-

so green confines of Rockwell field

for the initial drill of the spring

practice session.

Coach Stain officially started

the drill last Tuesday when he met

candidates for next year’s varsity

in Wills gym. Preliminary warm-

ups will be held in the gym until

weather permits workouts on the

field. Practice will continue until

I the first of the month, when base-

ball training will get under way.

Veteran Material

Coach Stain will be greeted by

14 lettermen and a multitude of

freshmen around which to build

next year’s varsity. Someone will

have to be found to fill the shoes

of Roy Widowski. whose three

years of varsity ball is no little

item in athletic history at Kent

State. The center position vacated

by Gilcrest will probably be filled

by Cox who earned his letter in

the role last fall. Pushing Cox

will be “Tex” Littlepage, Hine, and

Tim DeEulis.

Sokoloski, Gill, Harrington. Mil-

ler. McGinnis, Bolich. Gilly. War-

ren. DeEulis, and Boyle head the

list of last year’s linemen who will

return to fight for positions. Mar-

vin Garner, whose scoring ability

during his first year of varsity;
competition was notable, will b(

back to hold down a berth in the

backfield. Along with Garner

Coach Starn will have Hall. Scott

Ranney. Carter, and Kegler t<

turn loose against the freshmet

candidates.

- Freshmen Out

In addition to the varsity men

returning, the team will be bol

stered by a flock of freshmen can

diiiates some of whom may bid fair

to steal positions from some of the

more experienced men. Forty

three remaining yearlings will be

out to unseat men of seemingly

higher caliber, turning the roster

into a free-for-all. and making most

any position debatable. Only four

of the freshmen squad have failed

to return for the second semester;

those being, Luich, Marusic, Plum

mer. and Meade.

Littlepage. Lindsey, Joe Widow

ski, Hoskins, Wicks. Jolli, Saba

lino. Harrington, Butler. Keifer

Spielan. Kempt, Monastra, DeEulis

Schoffman. Falcone, Morgan. Arm

our. and Faccinto. are a few who

are “tops" in the freshmen crew.

Coach Starn will need to find sev-

eial men for the line, especially at

the tackles, but with an array
of

material as this is not a task of

finding men for the position but

one of determining the best in the

lot.

SPORTIVELY
SPEAKING

LOUSY CRACK

By Bob Baumgardner

The Women’s Athletic associa-

tion is booming its star. Betty

Forner. for Queen of the Interna-

tional Ball.

♦
*

INTRAMURALS AGAIN

Dear Baumgardner:

Many have been the gripes

against the intramural system this

year,
in your column and else-

where. I have heard a great many

complaints concerning some of the

intramural events this year and

they were generally well founded.

For instance take last week’s

gym meet. Varsity men were per-

mitted to compete in several

events although the rules state

that no varsity men are eligible

to compete in their particular intra-

mural sport. If this was not a

violation of the rules wrhy were

varsity swimming men not allowed

to participate in some of the

events of the intramural swim-

ming meet? Why can’t a varsity

basketball guard play forward on

his fraternity team?

How can the intramural depart-

ment expect full cooperation, par-

ticipation, and interest If it runs

things in such a haphazard man-

ner?

Fraternity Athletic Manager.

NOTES WHILE AKRON (J-ING

It is remarkable that Akron

produces athletic teams at an

let alone maintaining a record

that ranks well in the Ohio con-

ference ... Its gym is a drear

old barn, seating a handful
of

spectators, and is not used for

varsity games . . . Buchtel field,

scene of football practices and

games, is at least a mile from

the campus . . . Very little
“true collegiate atmosphere"

prevails due to the fact that an

overwhelming percentage of the
students live in Akron or are

commutersfrom nearby outlying
precincts . . . Buildings

are

dingy, wooden floored, and are

bestrewed with paper . . stu-

dents care not where the;

smoke . . . Hageman, sparkling
example of sartorial excellence,

told Dean Ayer of the College o- '
Engineering that Akron would

make a good two year school

with Kent providing tie last

two years . . . Despite ail these

detracting facts Akron U. has

good athletic teams, what seems

to be a high quality soc ai life,

a prize winning newspaper, plus

other features of honorable men-

tion ... If Akron, with its

pauperish facilities, can traduce

what it produces, then -.cere is

reasonable hope for Kent State

Gymnast’s Year

Has 333 Mark

Prof. G. J. Altmann’s Golden

Flash gymnasts came through with

an impressive showing when they

defeated the Akron Y. M. C. A.

squad for the second time this

year to end their current season

with an average of .333.

For the first time in many sea-

sons the lumbers have fallen below

the .500 mark. The record for the

year shows that Kent has won only

two matches while it has lost four.

Individual honors in the Akron

meet were taken by Crapo who had

311 points in six events to lead the

race. In second place was anoth-

er Akron
man, Malone, who had

249 points. George Holmes placed

third with 181 points in four

events. Making 142 points in three

events. Ed Kegler took fourth.

In all probability the schedule

for next year will again call for

meets with the Akron Turners,
Akron Y. M. C. A., and the Cleve-

land Broadway.

A gymnastic demonstration will

probably be included in the circus

being arranged. It may be that

the freshmen artists will be given

a chance to demonstrate what they

can do on the bars, rings, horses,

and mat.

Those who have competed on

the squad this year are: Victor

Gilly, Benjamin McGinnis. George

Holmes. Herman Stetler. Edward

Kegler, and Joseph Kerka.

KENT TRACK ASPIRANTS

BEGIN TRAINING SOON

According to reports ■■■eived

from the coach's office ently.

the initial call for track will

be April 1. All men are ! > report

to Coach Joe Begala. who ,v it be

in charge.

According to Begala. t Flash

thinly-clads will have dual

meets besides the regn. . Ohio

conference meet this sprit

Schools that will be m dual

meets are Case. Hiram. F , an:

Akron.

This will be the first : that

Kent will participate in '

sport in several year-

aspirants of the team ha\ ■ -aby

been working out.
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Try Our

NEW 25c LUNCH

Curley’s Restaurant

)No Beer sprved 143 N. Watei

,

WHERE THE BOYS & GIRLS

Get Their

CUTS AND CURLS

COLONIAL COTTAGE

BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP

Lincoln & E. Main Phone 392 W

c\ f.V

tit

BUNDY BATTERY &

IGNITION SERVICE
Seiberling Tires Starters

Generators Ignition

Phone 429-J Rear Kent Hotel

Complete Line of

Newspapers and Magazines

Phone 129 for Delivery

Smokes of All Kinds

KENT NEWS AGENCY

118 N. Water

2% and

Safety

KENT

NATIONAL

BANK

Get a

‘‘Spring” in your step

on the

First day of “Spring”
at the

INTERNATIONAL
BALL

March 21 Wills Gym

G. F. ELGIN

Jeweler and Optometrist

Official College Jeweler

Rooms 2 & 6 Rockwell Bldg.

Kent, Ohio

“Ben” says:

Come early, com.

You’ll not have

Our repair work, i
And our soles will

STAR SHOE REPAIR

(on the
way downtoo-

PRESSING
WHILE YOU WAIT

DRY CLEANING

and

“FIRST CLAS

TAILORING

M. B. BLOOM
‘•Merchant T a o

135 E. Main S*

Kent Opera House
TONIGHT TWO FEATURES

“THE LONE WOLF RETURNS”

WITH MELVIN DOUGLAS, GAIL PATRICK

also

SHIRLEY GREY IN

“CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 21
Continuous Saturday 1:30 to 11 P. M

TWO FEATURES

REAR ADMIRAL RICHARD E. BYRD S

LITTLE AMERICA
also

Billy Boyd, and Lola Lane in

“THE PORT OF LOST DREAMS”

AMATEUR NITE FRIDAY

SUN., MON.. TUES., WED., MAR 22, 23, 24, 25

Continuous Sunday 1:30 to 11 P. M.

Bing Crosby and Charlie Ruggles

“ANYTHING GOES”
ADDED SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS


